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As many of you are already aware, snow packs this year were extremely low. 
At the time of this writing, The National Conservation Resource Service listed 
the snow level in and around Olallie Butte, which is where the Clackamas 
River originates, as virtually nonexistent.  Even with the snow we had in April, 
it will not in all likelihood make up for the lack we suffered this year. While 
our snow pack has been absent, our rainfall for the year has been adequate, 
albeit slightly below normal. We are fortunate though, because the Clackamas 
River’s summer flows are sustained largely by a series of creeks and streams 
in the basin that originate from aquifers. These are vast underground areas 
that capture and hold water that soaks into the soil from rain and snow. It is 
these aquifers that sustain the Clackamas River, its wildlife, fish, habitat and us 
throughout the dry summer season. Though this year we might see a bit less 
water in the river than we would normally, we don’t expect it to get to a level 
that would impact our production.

As a city we are doing exceptionally well with our water use and conservation. 
Over the last three years we have seen reductions in use of 20% and more. 
Lake Oswego water customers continue to practice good water management. 
With the new treatment plant and infrastructure coming on line in the next 
year or so, we will need to continue to be vigilant with our water use. Let’s 
continue to make good decisions about what to water and what not to water. If 
we are adding new plants, let’s be conscientious selecting those that are native 
or that adapt well to our climate. There are many gardens and nurseries in the 
area that can provide assistance. Look for those that specialize in native plants 

and see what they have to offer.  For some good examples of native plants, 
you can contact the Friends of Tryon Creek at www.tryonfriends.org or visit 
some of the wonderful local nurseries specializing in native plants. 

This year, spend a little more time and attention on sprinkler adjustments and 
how frequently you water. Work to keep water on your landscape to benefit the 
plants you have and prevent excess water from running off and out onto the 
street. Good maintenance practices not only saves water but helps lessen our 
impact on the environment by reducing the amount of pesticides and fertilizers 
that enter the streams. Also, test your soils before adding amendments and be 
sure that you need it before you apply it.  We have soil testing kits available 
for free on the third floor of City Hall. Talk with 
your landscape service provider and let them 

For local sources of native plants and places to see plants in natural settings, go to 
http://emswcd.org/native-plants/.

Gardening in baskets
Continuing with our edible 
gardening theme, may I suggest 
planting your garden in a 
basket? Or a container? Many of 
our favorite vegetables, berries 
and other fruit will do well in 
hanging baskets and containers, 
and they are a great way to 
enjoy fresh produce for those of 
us with limited space or those 
who may want to spend more 
time enjoying and eating our crops and less time weeding. Containers and 
baskets also help to keep our produce safely away from slugs, snails and 
small animals who can also enjoy the fruits 
of our labor as much as we do! Continued on page 2
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Landscaping for Conservation 
Workshop
Saturday, June 20, 10 a.m. to 12 p.m. 
Tryon Creek State Natural Area Visitor’s Center, 11321 SW 
Terwilliger Blvd. 
For the ninth consecutive year, the City is pleased to offer 
a series of free Urban and Community Forestry Workshops 
for the public. Please call 503-635-0290 to register.

Save time and save money by letting nature do your 
gardening.  At the Landscaping for Conservation 
Workshop, learn about your garden from the 
ground up – starting with the soil and its complex 
role supporting plants.  You will also learn about 
gardening with native plants - which use less water 
and don’t require expensive fertilizers and pesticides 
- plus the Backyard Habitat Certification Program (a 
partnership between the city of Lake Oswego, Friends 
of Tryon Creek, Columbia Land Trust, and Audubon Society of 
Portland).  Please plan on spending at least half the class out on the 
trails.  Native Plant:  Red Currant

Using the weather stations?
Are you using the city’s weather stations to help you manage your water this 
year? The city has installed six state-of-the-art weather stations to help you 
manage your outdoor water usage. These stations provide accurate climate 
details such as soil temperature, soil moisture, humidity, rainfall, temperature 
and ETo (Evapo-transpiration) – information accessed regularly by our Parks 
Department and other organizations to assist them in more accurately 
watering their landscapes.

To find and access the weather station 
that services your neighborhood, go 
to www.lakeoswego.city/publicworks/
weather-stations-and-climate-
information.  If you are unsure how 
to use the station information, this 
website also contains a “how to” 
tutorial which explains the various 
readings on the dashboard and how to 
use them.  You can also stop by City 
Hall on any Thursday from 3 to 5 p.m. 
and the Water Conservation Specialist 
will gladly help you. 

Weather station at Westlake Fire Station

Water Conservation Specialist 
making himself even more 
available
When Kevin, our Water Conservation Specialist, was in Arizona he was 
fondly called the Water Wizzard, or the Wizz for short, because of his vast 
knowledge of water management. Kevin has a tremendous amount of 
intrinsic knowledge in all things water. From water harvesting techniques 
and applications, irrigation systems, soils, pumps and landscape water 
management, to leak assessment, home appliances and plumbing. Kevin has 
been in the water business as an installer, contractor, designer and consultant 
for well over 30 years. His work has stemmed from a basic love of water and 
his resume includes a plumbing apprenticeship, multiple certifications with 
the Irrigation Association, the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), and 
the American Rainwater Catchment Systems Association (ARCSA). He is an 
expert in irrigation technology and an authorized instructor for the Irrigation 
Association, teaching various classes on irrigation nationally. He has presented 
workshops on water management strategies and methodologies, representing 
the City at trade workshops, conventions, and garden shows ….and overall 
he’s a pretty nice guy. Come and visit him during open office hours at City Hall 
from 3 to 5 p.m. on any Thursday. You don’t need an appointment, just ask for 
him at any reception desk, and he’ll gladly come and speak to you about any 
challenges you are having with equipment or managing the water use in your 
home or business.

You can also find him at the Lake Oswego Farmers’ Market this summer from 
10 a.m. to 12 p.m. on June 20, July 18, August 22 and September 19.  He 
will be at the information booth. Ask him any questions you may have about 
indoor or outdoor watering, or just stop by to say hello. 
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Berries
Strawberries are well-suited to baskets, containers and patio planters. A 
couple of good choices would be alpine and any ever-bearing variety such 
as finesse. I would avoid varieties that send out long runners as they tend 
to spend energy expanding rather than fruiting. Blueberries are also well 
suited for pots and containers, but require a larger size container, more 
suited for shrubs or small trees. Blueberry plants should be potted near the 
location you intend to grow them. I might recommend putting them in pots 
with rollers as they will be heavy once filled with soil and may need to be 
protected during the winter months. Some other interesting berries that 
do well in containers 
you might want to try: 
Currants, Goji Berries, 
raspberries and Honey 
Berries.

Fruit Trees
Yes, I said fruit trees. 
Cherries, peaches, figs, 
apples, pears, kiwi and 
even citrus trees will 
do well in containers. 
Be sure that you use 
a dwarf variety and 
one that has been 
developed for use in 
containers. There are 
literally tons of varieties 
out there, just do a little 
research before you 
buy. Keep in mind that 
all of them will need to 
be protected from cold temperatures in the winter and having them grown in 
pots with wheels will be important if you have to move them into the garage 
for the winter months. If garaging them is not an option, there are many 
helpful methods on line demonstrating how to create protective “blankets” 
and other methods to keep trees and shrubs in containers thriving year after 
year.

Herbs and Vegetables
Literally every herb 
you can think of will 
do well in containers 
and baskets. How cool 
would it be to just walk 
out on your patio or 
deck and pick fresh dill, 
parsley, basil, thyme, 
chives, cilantro, garlic, 
mint and a host of other 
varieties of seasonings 
for your summer meals. 
Many vegetables also 
do well in containers 
or baskets. Tomatoes, 
cucumbers, carrots, 
onions, shallots, 
zucchini, peas, lettuce, spinach, eggplant and peppers to name a few. You 
can even add some flowers in with them to make your containers and plants 
even more interesting and decorative.

Gardening

Tips for success: 

1. Know your plant. Be sure that the variety you’ve selected will work 
in containers or baskets. Understand what its needs are and plant 
accordingly. Select proper locations according to plant needs for 
sunlight or shade. (If a plant likes partial shade, try placing the basket 
under an eve or on the north side of the house, etc.)

2. Select the proper size and material of the container. Plastic gets hot in 
the sun, terra cotta may dry out quicker. 

3. Don’t over plant as the individual plants may compete too much for 
light, nutrients and water, which will ultimately reduce cropping. 

4. Use proper soils, account for drainage and use amendments as 
needed. In hanging baskets you may want to incorporate some 
water-retaining granules, compost and slow-release fertilizer into the 
potting soil before planting.

5. Check the soil daily in hot weather and typically water if the top half-
inch feels dry.

6. Have fun and enjoy the bounty.

Let’s Talk Water
know what you are trying to do to reduce water usage. They may be able to 
help. If not, it may be time to shop for another provider.  

Inside your home or business keep up with replacing or repairing dripping 
faucets and shower heads. If you have an older toilet (pre 1996) or a high 
use urinal, take advantage of the rebates offered by the city and get them 
replaced. For rebate information, visit www.lakeoswego.city/publicworks/
water-conservation-rebate-programs.  Take the time to observe your water 
meter at least once a month and look for movement when no water is being 
used.  This will allow you to detect and repair any leaks on your side of the 
meter which will help save water and money.  Another tip: read the water 
portion of your utility bill and compare it with previous months. Look for any 
unusually high levels of water use. This can be a sign that you have a leak or 
that your irrigation system is not functioning properly. 

If you have questions about anything to do with water inside or outside the 
home, come see me (Kevin McCaleb, Water Conservation Specialist) at City 
Hall on any Thursday between 3 and 5 p.m. this summer. I will be available 
to help you with any questions you may have concerning water management 
in your home or business. No appointment necessary. Just drop by any 
reception desk in City Hall and ask for Kevin. I will come out and meet with 
you to discuss your concerns. 

Remember to take advantage of all of the services and accessories provided 
for you by the City. Go to the website at www.lakeoswego.city/publicworks/
water-conservation-program and see all that we offer. Let’s continue to set 
good examples of water stewardship for others to follow. 

Continued from page 1

New Water System – More 
Than Halfway Complete!
The Lake Oswego Tigard Water Partnership’s construction is over halfway 
complete on nearly all of the components of your new water system! More 
than seven of the ten miles of large diameter pipe have been installed 
across four communities, including the horizontally directional drilled 
crossing under the Willamette River. The new river intake pump station 
is now pumping water to the treatment plant in West Linn, and the plant 
is treating water using a new filtration process. This summer, the new 
Waluga Reservoir 2 will be complete, which holds up to 3.5 million gallons 
of drinking water. Pipeline construction will continue through downtown 
Lake Oswego in 2015-16.

Once work is complete, Lake Oswego and Tigard will have the most reliable 
water system in Oregon - designed to modern earthquake standards, and 
utilizing an advanced treatment process that will produce safer and better 
tasting water year-round.

Questions? There 
are many ways to 
stay updated about 
the Partnership and 
project progress. 
Visit lotigardwater.org 
and view the “work 
underway” map to see 
what is happening in your 
area, email lotwater@
ci.oswego.or.us or call the 
hotline at 503-697-6502 
with questions, or follow 
@LOTwater on Twitter. 

A 3,900-foot segment of pipeline was successfully 
installed under the Willamette River in fall 2014

New “How to” Videos
Check out the Water Smart Video Library on the City’s conservation website: 
www.lakeoswego.city/publicworks/water-smart-video-library.

We have added all of the “how to” repair videos from the Fix a Leak Week 
promotion. These videos will show you how to repair toilet problems, leaky 
faucets and other common home water loss problems. 

In addition, we added four new irrigation videos to show you how to:
• Calculate how much water you need vs. how much water you are 

currently using. 
• Assess your irrigation system, make some changes and help you better 

manage your outdoor water use. 

Included in the videos are worksheets that can be downloaded so that 
you can follow along with the video and build a schedule tailored to your 
individual yard’s needs. 

These are all excellent tools to help you hold down monthly costs as we start 
this season’s outdoor watering. 
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